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‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

Castle Chemicals Commitment  

Since 1972, Castle Chemicals has built its reputation on the manufacture and supply of innovative, value-added products, systems 
and services.

ISO 9001, Quality Management Systems status became part of our culture in 1994. We have used this systems approach to business 
to drive continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.

A simple business strategy developed in 1972 by the late Des Barrack, the founder, still sets the standard for Castle Chemicals into 
the future. “We work hard to earn the loyalty of our customers by providing innovative quality products that get the job done, along 
with experience, service and training that is carefully designed to meet our customers needs.”

 
‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’

For more information on our range of products for Aged and Health Care and our dispensers, or to 
schedule a consultation with your local area Territory Manager, please contact:

Choose the right dispensing option

for your business

CASTLE CHEMICALS PTY. LTD
ABN: 86 001 443 901

16 Rural Drive Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883
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Sanitiser - No Rinse 
Sanitiser for hard, non-porous surfaces in food service areas No-rinsing required, 
just drain & air-dry. 

Neutral Detergent 
Synergistic, neutral pH formula for superior cleaning power Suitable for any 
washable surface. 

Bathroom Cleaner 
Removes lime & scale, cuts through oil, body fats and soap scum Contains high-
tech anti-soil and anti-fog properties. 

Glass & Chrome Cleaner 
Provides non-streaking, low-foaming and smear-free finish Best applied in 
conjunction with a microfiber cloth. 

Tile & Grout Rejuvenator 
Foaming gel formula improves contact time of vertical surfaces Bleach-based, soft-
metal-safe stain removal liquid 

Air Freshener – Odour Counteractant 
High-performance odour neutralizing ingredient kills source of odour Modern, 
long-lasting ‘forest’ fragrance for use on non-food contact surfaces.

Cleaner Degreaser 
Heavy-duty, multi-purpose foaming cleaner and degreaser 
Blend of alkalinity, biodegradable surfactants, ester solvents and water softeners. 

Pot & Pan Antibacterial Detergent 
Ultra-concentrated manual sink detergent & anti-bacterial agent 
Neutral pH blend formulated to cut through grease & dried-on food while rinsing 
easily &  streak-free.

bottle fills per 2.5L500Up to

Dose n Fill chemical management system is the epitome of 
cleaning technology.

The perfect union of safety, efficiency, and performance.

concentrated performance made convenient
nDose Fill

- Gain the correct   
   dilution rate
- Cost effective
- Easy to use
- Technical support

Rea   y
toUse

Superior quality and Ready to Use.
With no dilution needed you are ready to tackle 
your cleaning needs, Talk to your sales rep about 
our range for laundry, bathroom, kitchen, hand, 
hair and body.
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OXY PLUS: Enzyme-boosted oxygenated 
powder bleach plus antibacterial action.

PREVENT: Concentrated and effective textile static 
treatment to prevent mildew in laundry.

TORNADO: Powerful laundry spotter & degreaser.

WASHBRIGHT: Optical brightening, low-sudsing economical
washing powder.

LAUNDRY

ALKALINE BREAK: Highly alkaline concentrate for 
effective removal of soils, fats, oils & grease.

BREAKWASH EXTRA: Citrus solvent for oily soils.

EASY WASH: Concentrated alkaline laundry detergent.

FABRI DET: Heavy-duty liquid laundry detergent.

NEUTRI SOUR: Liquid laundry sour.

SANI SOFT SOUR: Liquid sanitising sour/ softener; 
achieves low-temp sanitising.

SEQUEST: highly complex sequestering agent designed to remove 
the effects of high iron and manganese levels in the wash water.

SOUR BRITE SOFT: Acidic fabric softener.

AUTO SOFT: Conditioner for all types of fabric.

BLANKET SOFT: Highly efficient liquid for all woollen laundry 
work. Mild yet effective on delicate fabrics.

CHLOR 12: Liquid chlorine bleach and sanitiser.

GREEN PRO FADEAWAY: Biologic fabric spotter and stain remover.

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE: Liquid oxygen bleach and sanitiser.

LIFT-OFF STAIN REMOVER RANGE: All your stain removal needs: 
Protein Remover, Rust Remover, Destainer for White Fabrics, Makeup 
Remover, Mildew and Mould Remover and Grease, Oil and Wax 
Remover.

M-FRESH: Concentrated laundry fabric softener and re-odouriser.

MONARCH: Highly-active, low-foam, enzyme-based laundry
powder detergent for top and front loading laundry machines.

MULTIZYME PLUS: Premium low dose sainitsing commercial laundry 
powder; high level of multiple enzymes and colour safe bleach in 
cold water.

MULTIZYME PLUS POD: Super-concentrated multi-enzyme, 
sanitising laundry powder and soaker, with added fabric softener.

MULTIZYME PLUS SACHET: Super-concentrated multi-enzyme, 
sanitising laundry powder and soaker, with added fabric softener. 
1 dose soluble sachet.

OXYGENE: Free-owing white crystalline powder used for
bleaching and stain removal in laundering.

KITCHEN

Thinking eco-friendly? Enquire about our Green Pro range!

GREEN PRO FRONTIER: No-rinse, fast-drying, food service sanitiser.

GREEN PRO RINSE ALL: Machine dishwasher rinse & drying aid.
Spot free results.

GREEN PRO SUPER GREEN: Concentrated hand dishwashing
detergent. 

GREEN PRO STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER:
Organic food-grade stainless steel cleaner & polish.

CLEAR GLASS: Chlorinated soaker/destainer.

COMBI DET: Health care pan wash & combi-oven detergent.

CREME CLEANSER: Quality non-scratch scouring creme cleanser.

CRYSTAL: Machine glass washing liquid detergent.

D2000: Premium warewash machine detergent.

GLEAM: Highly-active, multi-purpose liquid synthetic detergent.

GLINT: Fast-drying, streak-free dishwashing detergent.

HOT SHOT: Low odour, high-active oven and grill cleaner.

LAXSAN: No-rinse fruit & vegetable sanitiser.

NINJA: High-performance cleaner/degreaser.

OVENSAFE: Highly-concentrated degreaser/cleaner especially
formulated for ovens, grills and combi ovens.

PUNCH: Highly alkaline oven & grill cleaner.

SPOTLESS: Chlorinated dishwashing liquid.

SPRAY CLEAN: Powerful spray-on, wipe-o detergent.

DRY ‘N’ CLEAR: Dishwasher drying aid.

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING
GREEN PRO BATHROOM CLEANER: Tile & glass cleaner and 
descaler.

GREEN PRO DEEP CLEAN: No-rinse biologic floor cleaner.

GREEN PRO ODOURZYME: Biological urine odour remover.

CLASSIC: Mountain air/vanilla, baby powder - residual air
deodoriser.

DOUBLE ACTION LAVENDER: Neutral detergent with a strong but
not overpowering residual perfume.

DOUBLE ACTION MUSK: Neutral detergent with a strong but not
overpowering residual perfume.

FIGHT-BAC: Multi-quaternary, broad spectrum disinfectant.

FRICTION MUSK: Anti-slip, pH neutral vinyl floor detergent.

LENZ :Concentrated chrome & glass cleaner.

NEUTRA CLEAN FRESH: Synthetic all-purpose cleaner and
detergent for all floors and hard surfaces.

POWER CLEAN MUSK: Neutral pH floor cleaner.

PROCLEAN IMAGE: Unique glass, chrome and at screen cleaner.
Ready-to-use formula.

RECESS: Non-hazardous, chlorinated foaming bathroom cleaner
& sanitiser.

SQUEEZE ME: Premium, low-grit creme cleanser.

TRACTION: Anti-slip tile floor detergent.

VICTOR: Toilet and urinal cleaner sanitiser.

X-MOULD: Chlorinated tile cleaner and sanitiser.

HAND AND BODY CARE

DERMEZ: Delicately fragranced moisture and barrier cream. 
Contains Aloe Vera, Lanolin, Vitamin E and Jojoba oil. Available in 
6x500mL and SoftPods.

DUO: Two-in-one shampoo and conditioner with a neutral-
balanced pH designed to match skin  and hair, and will not   
strip colour. Available in 6x500mL and 6x1L pouches.

GENT-L: Creme hand, hair and body wash. Contains glycerine to 
soften the skin, and a delicate perfume that will not dry out hands 
or faces. Available in 6x500mL, 6x750mL pouches, 6x1L pouches, 
SoftPods, 5L, 25L, 200L and 1000L.

GENT-L FOAM: Foaming crème hand cleaner containing glycerine 
and natural ingredients to soften the skin. 
Available in 6x1L pouches, SoftPods, and 25L.

HAND DIS: Coconut oil-based antibacterial hand cleaner 
containing triclosan and alcohol. Designed to act as a high-quality, 
every-day skin antiseptic.  Available in 6x500mL, 6x750mL pouches, 
6x1L pouches, SoftPods, and 2x5L.

KLEER: Alcohol-based, rinse-free, instant hand sanitiser. Available 
in 24x150mL, 6x500mL, 6x750mL pouches, 6x1L pouches, SoftPods, 
4x5L, and 25L.

MOISTURE PLUS: Sorbolene-style moisturising cream, containing 
protective oils, waxes and glycerine to protect the skin for dust, oils 
and other irritants. Available in 6x500mL, 6x1L pouches and 2x5L.

NOURISH
A versatile 5 in 1 hand hair and body wash that softens and 
moisturisers the skin and hair, leaving it clean and fresh.

SILKY: Hypoallergenic hand, hair and body wash. Designed for 
sensitive skin using natural ingredients, Silky cleans, protects and 
moisturises in one application. Available in 6x500mL, 6x750mL 
pouches, 6x1L pouches and 2x5L.

TRIO ULTIMATE
Cosmetically formulated 3 in 1 Hair and body shampoo conditioner. 
It provides a luxurious lather and incorporates “goats milk” to soften 
and revitalise the skin. Naturally pH balanced to match the skin and 
hair & has a fresh milk & honey fragrance.

Gent-L Foam

FOAMING
CREAM HAND CLEANER

Directions for use:
Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together,

then rinse with clean water.
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SOFT 

POD

Hygienic, economic 
dispensing technology. Up 
to 1250 washes per pod.
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Aged and Health Care ‘Providing you MORE than just chemicals’

TECH SUPPORT SAFE WORK COMPLIANT CHEMICAL 
STORAGE

AUDIT REPORTS TEAM TRAINING SERVICE INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

SITE EVALUATION

!
SAFETY INFORMATION

environmentally responsible solutions
GreenPro

environmentally responsible solutions
GreenPro

environmentally responsible solutions
GreenPro

Castle is committed to providing greener cleaning 
alternatives across all industries, including 
housekeeping, food service and manufacturing, 
laundry, and home maintenance.
Green Pro products are formulated to meet 
or exceed third-party, independent industry 

bodies’ accreditation, signifying the intent and 
execution of environmentally friendly chemical 
manufacturing, usage, and waste products. 
Castle’s Green Pro range will display the Accord 
rECOgnised logo to signify our accreditation with 
this key industry body.


